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Abstract. Recently, hydrographic measurements have been
used to argue that the meridional overturning circulation at
25◦ N has decreased by 30% over the last 50 years. Here
we show that the most likely interpretation consistent with
this approach (i.e., with the dynamic method together with a
level-of-no-motion assumption and Ekman dynamics) is that
any decrease in strength of the deep western boundary cur-
rent must have been compensated, not by a basin-wide in-
crease in upper layer southward flow, but by changes in the
nonlinear region immediately outside of the Florida Straits.
1 Introduction
Coupled climate model experiments suggest that the Atlantic
meridional overturning circulation may weaken in response
to global warming, with significant implication for European
climate. As a result, the recent claim of Bryden et al. (2005,
hereafter BLC05) that the meridional overturning circulation
at 25◦ N has decreased over the last 50 years, has received
widespread attention. They find that a weakened deep west-
ern boundary current has been compensated by an increase
in the southward flow in the upper layer of the ocean inte-
rior. We demonstrate here that, if we take the BLC05 results
at face value (i.e., if we believe that they resolve the nec-
essary temporal and spatial scales), additional information
about the zonal distribution of the upper layer changes can
be obtained from the theory which results from their assump-
tions. Note that, here and throughout our manuscript, we
use the term upper layer flow to describe all the meridional
transport which occurs above the reference level (defined by
BLC05 at 3200 m in the ocean interior).
In regions devoid of mesoscale eddy activity, the as-
sumptions made by BLC05 imply Sverdrup balance. Be-
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cause the curl of the windstress has not changed significantly
(H. L. Bryden, personal communication), Sverdrup balance
predicts a constant upper layer meridional transport. There-
fore, any changes observed by BLC05 must have occurred in
regions where eddies are prevalent so that Sverdrup theory
breaks down.
Sverdrup theory (Sverdrup, 1947) is by no means proven
to hold even in non-eddying regions of the North Atlantic
(Wunsch, 1996) and we do not assume at any stage that it
does. Yet this is of no consequence to our argument. To the
extent that the method employed by BLC05 and similar stud-
ies relies on the assumptions that go into Sverdrup theory,
the interpretation of their results should be consistent with
its predictions, whether or not the theory is valid in the real
ocean.
2 The link to Sverdrup balance
Before we illustrate the connection between the BLC05 as-
sumptions and Sverdrup balance, it is useful to define some
key regions. The first is the northward flowing Gulf Stream
(GS), confined within the Florida Straits. Following BLC05,
we refer to the rest of the basin as the mid-ocean geostrophic
region (MOG). Within the MOG we further define two phys-
ical regimes: a nonlinear region (NLR) where mesoscale ed-
dies are of first order importance (which we shall argue lies
on the western side of the basin, just east of the Bahamas),
and a more linear region (LR) which is largely eddy-free (and
spans the rest of the ocean interior).
In their analysis BLC05 make the following assumptions:
a) The mid-ocean (MOG) is in geostrophic balance to first
order and, therefore, the meridional velocity is given by
vg =
px
ρof
+ δ , (1)
where px is the pressure gradient in the zonal direction, ρo
is a reference density, f is the Coriolis parameter and δ
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represents other terms in the momentum equation which are
negligibly small. Combined with hydrostatic balance, this
gives the well-known thermal wind equation on which the
hydrographic method is based.
b) There exists a fixed deep reference level at which the
velocity is either zero or uniform and small.
c) The physics of the top frictional layer is governed by
Ekman dynamics, i.e., the net transport is at 90 degrees to
the direction of the wind and is given by
τ
ρof
, (2)
where τ is the magnitude of the surface windstress (Ekman,
1905).
d) Other assumptions that are not directly related to our
argument, for example, that the temporal resolution of the
measurements is adequate to resolve the decadal variability.
Assumptions (a) to (c) lead to Sverdrup balance as fol-
lows. In regions where the spatial derivatives of the δ terms
in the momentum equations are negligible (i.e., in the LR),
geostrophy (assumption a) together with the conservation of
mass give the linear vorticity equation:
vg =
fwz
β
, (3)
where β is the meridional derivative of f and wz is the
vertical derivative of the vertical velocity (Cushman-Roisin,
1994). The assumption of a reference level, zr , whose depth
is constant in time and space and at which the velocity is
negligible (assumption b) implies that the vertical velocity is
zero at that level (Wunsch, 1996). Integrating Eq. (3) from
zr to the bottom of the Ekman layer, zE , gives an expres-
sion for the depth-integrated meridional geostrophic velocity
between these levels,
Vg =
∫ zE
zr
vgdz =
fwE
β
. (4)
Here wE is equal to the vertical velocity at the base of the
Ekman layer and is therefore given by the divergence of the
sum of the Ekman and geostrophic transports in the Ekman
layer (assumption c),
wE = ∇ ×
(
τ
ρof
)
=
1
ρof
∇ × τ −
β
f
VE−
β
f
Vge,
(5)
where VE is the meridional Ekman transport and Vge is the
meridional geostrophic transport in the Ekman layer. (For
further details see, for instance, Stewart, 2005.) Note that
we have followed the standard convention of referring to
the depth-integrated Ekman and Sverdrup velocities as trans-
ports. In fact, they must be horizontally integrated to repre-
sent true volume transport. Combining Eq. (4) and Eq. (5)
now gives the familiar Sverdrup transport
V = Vg + Vge + VE =
1
ρ0β
∇ × τ . (6)
Because assumptions (a) to (c) lead directly to Eq. (6) in
the LR, their use implies that Sverdrup balance also holds
there. Sverdrup balance dictates that if the windstress does
not change, then the total transport above the reference level
must not change either. Since BLC05 find that the Ekman
transport has not changed, and neither has the windstress curl
during the last 50 years, the geostrophic transport in the LR
should also be constant. Any change in the MOG transport
must therefore manifest itself in the NLR.
It is possible for the flow in the NLR to be geostrophic to
leading order (i.e. the δ terms are negligible in Eq. 1), and
yet for the spatial derivatives of the δ terms to result in a non-
negligible contribution to the vorticity balance. This occurs
when the Rossby number U/(fL)≪1, but U/(βL2)&1, where
U and L are typical horizontal velocity and length scales.
This parameter space describes regions of mesoscale eddy
activity (L∼10 km, U∼10 cm s−1), in which relative rather
than planetary vorticity dominates (see a standard oceano-
graphic text such as Pedlosky (1987) for further details). It
is in this regime that any changes in upper layer southward
transport found by BLC05 must have occurred. At 25◦ N the
only region dominated by small scale features is on the west-
ern side of the basin, just east of the Bahamas. This region is
part of the western boundary current system and mesoscale
eddies are common here (Lee et al., 1996). In contrast, away
from the western boundary eddy kinetic energy is low (Ducet
et al., 2000) so that linear vorticity balance is a good ap-
proximation and the southward upper layer flow cannot have
changed. From here on we refer to the LR, not only gener-
ally as a region devoid of eddies, but explicitly as the ocean
interior away from the nonlinear western boundary region.
For simplicity, we have presented our argument so far as
concisely as possible. A few additional comments about the
finer details are appropriate. First, because the windstress
fields over the last 50 years have a large uncertainty associ-
ated with them, it is possible that the wind stress curl has in
fact increased, leading to a larger southward V in the LR. If
the increased Sverdrup transport is not negated by compen-
sating changes in the NLR or GS region, the net result would
indeed indicate a weakened meridional overturning circula-
tion.
Second, in the LR, the application of a reference level
uniform in time and space is based on the implicit assump-
tion that all velocity components are vanishingly small there.
BLC05 adds a constant meridional reference level velocity
across the basin to conserve mass. However, because the ver-
tical shear and hence the isopycnal slope are assumed small
at the reference level, this adjustment does not affect the as-
sumption that w=0 there, required for the above derivation
of the Sverdrup transport (Wunsch, 1996). (This is not true
at the shallower reference level within the NLR, where there
is considerable vertical shear due to the presence of the deep
western boundary current.) Physically, Sverdrup balance ex-
presses the fact that the meridional velocity of a fluid column
stretching from zr to the bottom of the Ekman layer is deter-
mined by the extent to which it is stretched or compressed
in the vertical (in order to conserve total vorticity). For zero
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vertical velocity at the base of the column and a fixed vertical
velocity at the top, the meridional flow should be unchanged.
Note that any non-zero vertical velocity at the ocean floor is
irrelevant to our argument.
Finally, we consider the effect of transient features such
as Rossby waves. Because BLC05 claim to resolve the rel-
evant time scales (assumption d), we too can neglect vari-
ablility on time scales shorter than annual in our analysis.
However, long and short baroclinic Rossby waves have time
scales longer than this. The energy in short Rossby waves
(with wavelengths shorter than the Rossby deformation ra-
dius, Ld ) travels eastward from the western boundary and is
dissipated within our nonlinear western boundary region. In
contrast, long Rossby waves (with wavelengths longer than
Ld ) are seen throughout the basin, but are not important in the
vorticity budget. Therefore, as with the mesoscale variabil-
ity, Rossby waves can only significantly affect the vorticity
budget in the NLR.
3 Conclusions
We have demonstrated here that it is impossible to arrive at a
variable upper layer transport in the ocean interior using the
assumptions employed by BLC05. We have not assumed at
any stage that Sverdrup balance holds in the North Atlantic,
and our intention was certainly not to refute or support it.
Rather, we have shown that the assumptions implicit in the
BLC05 method lead to Sverdrup balance in linear regions.
The only interpretation of their results is, therefore, that any
compensation for a weakening of the deep western bound-
ary current (if it has indeed weakened) must have occurred
in the NLR where relative vorticity becomes important and
Sverdrup theory breaks down. At 25◦ N only the western
boundary region exhibits enough small scale eddies to satisfy
this criterion. BLC05 are somewhat ambiguous about where
the upper ocean changes occur. On the one hand, they point
out that southward flow is certainly stronger in the western
boundary region in 1998 and 2004 (see their supplementary
Fig. 1). On the other hand, they claim that the increased
southward flow in the MOG is not due to variability in the
western boundary region alone, because it is accompanied by
a general warming on the western side of the basin that leads
to a steeper slope of the thermocline right across the Atlantic.
This, together with the assumption of a fixed level-of-no-
motion, is taken to imply that the overall southward transport
in the interior has increased. We have shown that this second
interpretation can be rejected. The emerging picture is there-
fore one in which upper layer changes of the meridional over-
turning circulation are manifested in a weakened northward
western boundary current system (GS + NLR) and constant
southward interior transport. This could have significant im-
plications for the heat transport across 25◦ N, as well as for
monitoring strategies, since it suggests that resources should
perhaps be concentrated on the western side of the basin.
Hydrographic data, such as that used by BLC05, provide
more useful information about the time-dependent overturn-
ing circulation when combined with additional constraints.
These may come from current meter measurements of the
reference velocity, or from satellite altimetry measurement of
sea surface slope. In practice, changes in the Atlantic merid-
ional overturning circulation will be determined using a data
assimilation approach that combines all available data, in-
cluding the RAPID monitoring array deployed at 26.5◦ N.
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